Annual Canoe & Kayak Race

COME FOR THE COMPETITION OR JUST TO HAVE FUN!

Every participant is automatically entered into the PADDLER’S RAFFLE for a chance at some great prizes.

Paddlers are responsible for their own transportation to and from the start & finish lines.

Start & Registration Area

START AREA
FEEDER DAM, QUEENSURY:
From the Adirondack Northway (I-87) Exit 18: If coming from the south turn right at the end of exit ramp. If coming from the north turn left at the end of the exit ramp. Approximately 1/2 mile from the Northway, turn RIGHT at the traffic light onto Richardson Street. Proceed to end of the street where you will find the parking area and registration table. This is the starting area of the race.

FINISH AREA
MARTINDALE BOAT BASIN, HUDSON FALLS:
Turn left from the parking area and continue on Richardson Street back to the traffic light. Turn RIGHT and follow the Y intersection (Stewart’s). At the light bear RIGHT heading towards the Glens Falls Hospital. At the traffic circle continue straight on Warren Street to Hudson Falls Circle (Rt 32 then Rt 254). Complete circle completely around the park heading back, follow Route 4 north to Martindale. Turn RIGHT onto Martindale (approx. 3/10 mile) - Boat Basin on left.

Start 10am

RACE DAY registration OPENS @ 8:30AM
$20 SOLO • $25 TANDEM
RACE 10am

Current Resident or: FEEDER CANAL ALLIANCE
PO Box 2414
Glens Falls, NY 12801

www.feedercanal.org

Registration Information
RACE DAY REGISTRATION OPENS @ 8:30AM
$20 SOLO • $25 TANDEM
ADVANCE REGISTRATION 518-792-5363
INFO@FEEDERCANAL.ORG

All proceeds to benefit:
Martindale Boat Basin
Hudson Falls

FEEDER DAM
Queensbury

www.feedercanal.org
Saturday
JUNE 1ST, 2019

1ST, 2ND & 3RD PLACE GUARANTEED!

K1 Men: Men's Solo Kayak (14' or shorter)
K1 Women Long: Long Solo Kayak (over 14')
K1 Men Long: Long Solo Kayak (any type)
K1 Women: Solo Kayak (14' or shorter)
C1: Solo Canoe
C1 Masters: Solo Canoe Age 40+
C1 Women: Solo Canoe (14' or shorter)
C2 Men: Tandem, Canoe, 2 Paddlers
C2 Mixed: Tandem Canoe, M/F Team
C2 Women: Tandem Canoe
REC*: Two Paddlers
REC* Adult/Jr: Over 21/Under 15
REC* Mixed: Male/Female
REC* Kayak: Adult/Jr

*Recreational (Rec) limited to tandem canoes 17’ or shorter

This is a Rain or Shine Event!

PRE-REGISTRATION IS GREATLY APPRECIATED.
REGISTRATION FEES ARE SUGGESTED DONATIONS TO FCA

PRE-REGISTRATION AND DAY-OF RACE ENTRY:
$20 SOLO PADDLER - $25 TWO PADDLERS

Race day registration from 8:00-9:30 at the start area of the event at Overlook Park Queensbury.

Special rates for groups and families participating. Paddlers are responsible for their own transportation to/from start & finish line.

A race’s meeting will be held at 9:30 am at the starting area. Coast Guard approved personal flotation devices are required for all participants. Alcoholic beverages are prohibited. American Canoe Association rules apply.

For race or FCA membership information, please contact the Feeder Canal Alliance (FCA) at 518-792-5363 or info@feedercanal.org.

Return completed entry forms & checks payable to:
FEEDER CANAL ALLIANCE
P.O. Box 2414 Glens Falls, NY 12801

ALL PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT:

Please Print Clearly
AND SIGN THE BOTTOM OF THIS FORM

COMPETITOR # 1

Name ____________________________
DOB _____/_____/_______ ☐ Male ☐ Female
Address ___________________________________________
City ____________________________ State _______ Zip________
FCA Member? ☐ Yes ☐ No

COMPETITOR # 2

Name ____________________________
DOB _____/_____/_______ ☐ Male ☐ Female
Address ___________________________________________
City ____________________________ State _______ Zip________
FCA Member? ☐ Yes ☐ No

RELEASE: In consideration of the acceptance of my application for entry in the above mentioned event, I hereby waive, release and discharge any and all claims for damages, death, personal injury or property damage which I may hereafter accrue to me, as a result of my participation in said event. This release is intended to discharge in advance, the sponsor, officials and an involved municipalities or other public entities, their agents and employees from and against any and all liabilities arising out of or connected in any way to my participation in said event. I further understand that serious accidents occasionally occur during a race, that participants in a race occasionally sustain mortal or serious injuries and/or property damage, as a consequence thereof. Know the risks of racing, nevertheless, I hereby agree to assume risks and to release and to hold harmless all of the persons or entities mentioned above. I agree to allow the FCA to use my image for publicity purposes. I further understood and agreed that this waiver release and assumption of the risk to be binding on my heirs and assigns.

SIGNATURE COMPETITOR #1 (Parent Signature if under age 18)

SIGNATURE COMPETITOR #2 (Parent Signature if under age 18)